
Exhibit  C-a

Field Number 
Field 

Description
Instruction or Comments Required or Conditional

Header Vendor
Indicate the legal name of the agency contracted to 

provide services.
Required

Header Program
Indicate the title of the project as described in the 

contract with the County.
Required

Header Contract #
Indicate the assigned County contract number.  If not 

known, County staff can provide.
Required

Header Contact Person
Indicate the first and last name of the primary agency 

contact for the contract.
Required

Header Contact #
Indicate the most appropriate telephone number of the 

primary agency contact for the contract.
Required

Header Date Prepared
Indicate the most current date that the tracking form 

was completed by the vendor.
Required

a Item
Identify the item by providing a commonly recognized 

description of the item.
Required

b Make/Brand Identify the company that manufactured the item. Required

c Model Identify the model number for the item, if applicable. Conditional

d Serial # Identify the serial number for the item, if applicable. Conditional

e Fixed Asset

Mark the box with an "X" if the cost of the item is 

$5,000 or more to indicate that the item is a fixed 

asset.

Conditional

f Sensitive Item
Mark the box with an "X" if the item meets the criteria 

of a sensitive item as defined by the County.
Conditional

g Date Requested
Indicate the date that the agency submitted a request 

to the County to purchase the item.
Required

h Date Approved
Indicate the date that the County approved the request 

to purchase the item.
Required

i Purchase Date Indicate the date the agency purchased the item. Required

j Location Indicate the physical location of the item Required

k Condition
Indicate the general condition of the item (New, Good, 

Worn, Bad).
Required

l

Fresno County 

Inventory 

Number

Indicate the FR # provided by the County for the item. Conditional

m Cost
Indicate the total purchase price of the item including 

sales tax and other costs, such as shipping.
Required

FIXED ASSET AND SENSITIVE ITEM TRACKING


